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Girls Track Team Honored For State Championship
By Vivian Li
News Editor
The girls track team was
honored for their historymaking state title at the
first-day-of-school assembly and at a celebratory dinner before the first home
football game on Aug. 25.
In addition, the athletic
department posted a banner of the girls outside the
gym. The words “Home of
the Division II State Champions” are printed above
their heads.
“I’m glad [the girls were
not graduating seniors],
so we can really celebrate,”
Athletic Director Ryan Peters said.
The girls won Beachwood’s first ever Div. II
state track meet finals held
at OSU back on June 3, becoming the first Bison team
in any sport to bring home a
team state title.
“It’s a relief,” head coach
Willie Smith told Cleveland.
com. “The Beachwood com-
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munity deserves it. The
school deserves it. There are
schools that have 10, 15, 20
state titles across all sports,
and [this is Beachwood’s
first]. This is really special.”
The athletes who qualified for states included
junior Leah Roter, junior
Mia Knight, sophomore
Ashaunti Griffin, and freshmen Ashley Perryman and
Ayla Gambrell.
The team scored 35 points
in five events, a remarkable
accomplishment for such a
small group of athletes.
Leah Roter won the
3,200-meter race and
placed fifth in the 1,600.
Mia Knight claimed second place in the 100 and
sixth in the 200. In addition, Knight ran with teammates Griffin, Perryman
and Gambrell to win the
4x100 relay.
“Going into the meet,
I felt pretty confident,”
Knight said. “Since we won
an indoor state title, we all
knew that if we could bring
just a couple quality events
down to states, we would do
well … We really didn’t put a
lot of pressure on ourselves
to win a state title.”
“I was confident that we
had a legitimate chance
to win our first ever state
championship,” Athletics
Director Ryan Peters said.
“However, everything had
to go right for us to win,
and it did.”
Knight described the moment she learned the team
had won the state championship as “unreal.”
“We didn’t really think
about [winning the state
championship] at all until Leah finished her 3,200
and they started to reveal
the scores of each team,”
Knight said. “We heard that
we had a six point lead over
another team, and we were
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going into the last event of
the meet and they weren’t
in that event. We were like,
did we just win? It was
such an amazing feeling,
and we were speechless; we
all hugged each other and
cried.”
Peters said that watching
the Bison team claim the

state championship trophy
“brought tears to my eyes.”
“
This was my happiest
and proudest moment I
ever experienced as Beachwood’s Director of Athletics,” Peters said. “I have
never felt anything like this
before … I get so much happiness watching our ath-

letes celebrate together and
celebrating with their families. It is by far my favorite
part of my job.”
Knight felt the excitement of being in the middle
of the action at the state
meet.
“I love going to states
because everyone is so ex-

cited to be there no matter what grade they’re in
or what event they’re in,”
Knight said. “Everybody’s
always cheering everybody
on. Sure, we have tough
competition, but it’s such a
friendly atmosphere … PeoContinued on Pg.2 ...

Principal Srithai Restarts Student Open Forum
By Gabriela Covolan Costa
Features Editor
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The 2017 girls track team stands proud with their state championship trophy on June 3. Left to right: Ashaunti Griffin, Mia Knight,
Ayla Gambrell, Ashley Perryman and Leah Roter. Roter also won the state championship in cross country last year. She has continued
the undefeated streak that she began the first meet of last season. Photo courtesy of Ryan Peters

Principal Tony Srithai
and his administrative team
held this year’s first student
open forum after school on
Wednesday, Sept. 13 in the
Bistro.
The forum provides an
opportunity for students to
share their questions, concerns and thoughts on life at
BHS.
Approximately 20 students attended, eager to
share their thoughts with
Srithai as well as Athletic
Director Ryan Peters and Assistant Principal Ryan Patti.
“It’s open to all BHS students... we want to spend
30 minutes informally with
students in the Bistro... just
an opportunity for students
to come and share what is on
their minds and ask us questions,” Srithai said. “So this
way we are not making decisions that are going to affect
students’ lives without consulting them first.”
“We are planning to make

this every month” Patti said
“It’s really important to us to
listen to students.”
Since he was hired last
spring, Srithai has been busy
getting to know the Beachwood community.
“One of my first goals is to
learn the culture in Beachwood, the students, the
teachers, the families and
with this new knowledge, to
work on the school,” Srithai
said.
As the third principal in
four years, Srithai knows
that there will be issues to
address.
“[Because I’m new, leadership] will involve a very
delicate balance of an eagerness to take the ship and
move forward and tempering
that with the understanding
that students and faculty
will want an opportunity to
get to know me before moving forward with my plans,”
Srithai said.
“I don’t intend to come in
and make any broad changes,” he added. “There are really strong things already in
place.”

When he was interviewed
in May by The Beachcomber,
Srithai said he wanted to be
as visible as possible and connect with the students.
Clearly the student open
forum is in line with this
goal.
“I’m never comfortable
just sitting behind my desk,”
Srithai said. “I’m hungry for
the opportunity to enter the
classrooms and talk with students.”
“I try to spend as little
time on the office as possible,” he said. “I will get into
classrooms, sporting events
and extracurricular activities.”
Srithai also thinks that
connecting with students
outside of academics is very
important.
“One of the things I really
wanted to do was to learn as
many students names as possible, and that’s still a goal of
mine,” Srithai said.
Senior Lily Steiger met
with Srithai the first time
on the meet your principal
event in August.
“He asked me multiple

Administrators met with students in the Bistro on Sept. 13 for
the year’s first Open Forum. Photo by Gabriela Covolan Costa

questions to get to know me,
and he really made an effort
to remember my name”
Srithai wants to make sure
all his decisions are studentcentered.
“I view my role as one
of support… All decisions
are student based, [which]
means I spend a lot of time
[working directly] with
teachers and staff,” Srithai
said. “I wake up in the mornings thinking of ways to
make a teacher’s job easier.”

Student Activities Coordinator Craig Alexander believes Mr. Srithai is going to
bring an interesting perspective to Beachwood.
“He seems to be a consensus builder,” Alexander said.
“He’s very interested to know
if the decisions he’s going to
make are going to affect anyone in a negative manner,
and he has a lot of ideas that
hopefully we will work here
in Beachwood.”
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Science Department Introduces Anatomy & Physiology Course

white walls behind.
Sitting behind lab tables,
twenty students look at the
powerpoint on the board,
depicting an image of tissue
that lines the stomach. The
cells are shaped like columns,
lined side-by-side to maximize surface area for material exchange.
These students are taking
Beachwood’s newest class:
honors anatomy & physiology, taught by Alex Paulchell.
Sixty-seven students are
enrolled in the course this
year, which Paulchell spent

the summer preparing for.
“Beachwood is amazing
because [I was given] complete liberty to design the
course,” he said.
The curriculum is split according to physiological systems of the body—skeletal,
muscular, endocrine, and
nervous among eleven total.
Currently, the class is studying the integumentary system that deals with skin.
“It’s a lot of memorization,” junior Talya Berenholz
said. “...You realize how complex the human body is, and

we’re not even learning all of
the details about every single
thing.”
“We’re talking about tissue right now, and we’re discussing each tissue type and
some diseases that cause the
tissue to have some sort of
mutation,” she added. “But
we’re not even going into detail about how that process
works.”
Pauchell uses a standardsbased grading system. This
means that grades are not assessed by a set of points, but
by overall mastery of skills in
a specific area or “standard.”
The standards-based grading system is used by other
science classes including AP
Physics, and the student is
allowed to retest a standard
they did not master on their
first try.
“I assign a lot of homework,” Paulchell said. “...You
do as much as you need to in
order to learn the content. I
have reading sheets and assignments, but it all builds
up to labs and tests.”
“It’s different from the
other science classes I’ve taken,” Berenholz said. “A lot of
other sciences include math
and formulas and following
a pattern, but in anatomy,
there’s no specific pattern.”
The pictures on the board
are of epithelial tissue.
Paulchell explains what each
type of tissue does and where
each is found in the body. He
shows the class pictures of
microscope slides. Students

years. Our fans brought a
high level of intensity and
passion that fueled our
state runners.”
“We performed really
well, considering we had
two freshmen in the 4x100
relay; they really stepped
up to the plate, kept their
composure, and didn’t get
nervous,” Knight said. “We
didn’t have any seniors.
We’re all coming back next
year, so we can get better,
stronger, and grow more
comfortable with our races.”
In addition to the team’s
state title, Knight also broke

previously held school records in the 100 and the
200, and Roter broke the
school record in the 1,600.
“I think it is just a great
moment,” Roter told The
News-Herald. “… Everyone on my team here just
did so amazing. I think as
a team, we are all proud of
one another and all that we
achieved.”
“I thought we were going to be [high in the team
standings], but I didn’t actually think we were going
to get first,” Roter added.
“There’s only six of us, and

there are so many other
qualifiers and big runners
in the state. I guess we just
have it in the bag this year.
We won regional—no one
is graduating. So we’re all
coming back next year to
dominate.”
The girls won both a state
championship and a regional championship, both
of which are very hard to
obtain.
Knight stressed the hard
work she and her teammates put into the season.
“We trained almost all
year-round,” Knight said.

Paulchell’s course is unique in its focus on hands-on lab experience.
Photo by Gabriela Covolan Costa

By Jinle Zhu
Editor and Chief
The classroom is dark, the
only source of light being
the big windows on the back
wall. Thin rays of light shine
through X-ray scans of biological specimens.
A cart stacked with microscopes stands beside the front
desk, and charts of polyatomic
ions are taped to each lab
counter. In the corner, a lifesized skeleton stands upright,
almost blending in against the
... ‘State Title’ Cont. from
Pg.1

ple are looking out for you,
bringing you water, rolling
you out … The stands are
always packed with parents,
fans, and scouts. There’s so
much going on.”
“The atmosphere was
electric,” Peters added. “I
have been attending this
track meet for years, but
this year was different—the
weather was near perfect …
We had amazing parent and
fan support, greater than
I have ever seen over past

will have a chance to look at
the tissues in lab on the next
block period.
The examples include
stratified columnar, simple
squamous and transitional
cell structures. Every now
and then, he pauses to ask
the class a question.
“Where can you find stratified squamous structures in
the body?”
“Muscle?” someone guesses.
“Good guess, but no.”
Another student guesses
skin, and the class moves on.
The class came into being
after the science department
obtained approval from Superintendent Dr. Bob Hardis. According to Paulchell,
the teachers had to write a
course description and decide who would teach the
class. It was only after that
they could write the course
sequence in detail.
“Anatomy & Physiology
was one of my favorite courses in high school, so I was
very receptive to the idea,”
Hardis wrote in an email.
“But I wanted to understand
its place in our current curriculum sequences.”
Currently, the only requirements for taking honors anatomy & physiology
is one year of chemistry and
one year of biology.
Paulchell felt that the
course would provide a good
option for students who may
have reason to be uncertain
about what high-level science classes to take.

“We asked the district to
introduce a new course for a
student who is either focusing on other disciplines or
doesn’t feel like they’re ready
yet for AP sciences,” he said.
A small-scaled plastic model of a human body sits on the
counter above the skeleton.
Removable plastic organs are
exposed. Yet another skull
perches on Paulchell’s desk.
Students conduct a lab every block period. In order to
fully understand anatomical
structures, he conducts dissection labs.
“I have individual sheep
organs in addition to a plastic model of every organ,”
Paulchell said.
Paulchell also has rat cadavers, and the class will be
dissecting ethically-sourced
cats for their final exam.
“I think it’s a good foundation to have,” said Berenholz.
“I would totally recommend
it. You can go into a lot of
fields—medical or nonmedical—I think it’s a good foundation of knowledge to have.
My favorite part of the class
is actually Mr. Paulchell. He’s
the best.”
“I would say the practical
applications of human anatomy will follow you to college
or will just help you out in
your everyday life,” Paulchell
concluded. “It’s helpful to
understand how it works.”

“We work really hard, and
a lot of people don’t see
what goes on behind the
scenes—how hard we work
and the things that we have
to battle, the things we have
to overcome, especially being such a small group.”
“This group of girls will
forever be remembered as
the ones who changed Bison athletics,” Peters said.
“The most difficult aspect
was making everyone believe that we could win state
titles,” he added. “Now, I
think everyone believes.”
Peters appreciates the

support the team has received from the entire community.
“This is not just a group of
seven kids coming together,” Peters said. “Everybody
has had a very critical role,
from the coaches to the kids
to everybody in the school.”
For this upcoming year,
Peters emphasized the importance of athletes staying
healthy, keeping a positive
attitude, and working together. He would also like to
see a couple more contributors on the team.

Beachwood Celebrates 80% Eclipse With Outdoor Assembly
By Prerna Mukherjee
News Editor
“The eclipse will be at
its peak in five minutes,”
a voice echoed through
the speaker and across the
bleachers.
With specialized glasses
shielding their eyes from
the blinding light, students
and staff gazed up, some filing onto the field to get a
better view.
Nothing was visible
through the dark lenses except the bright circle in the
sky that was quickly being
covered by a dark shadow.
Students from the high
school and middle school
came together at the Bison
stadium on Monday, Aug.
21 to witness the 80% partial solar eclipse.
Science teacher Karla
Seery explained that a solar
eclipse occurs as the moon
and sun line up. The moon
then blocks part of the sun
and causes a shadow. In
a total eclipse, the moon
blocks the sun entirely,
while a partial eclipse re-

We [will] have another one in seven years; that’s when there is going to be [a] full eclipse in Cleveland,” science teacher Karla Seery said.
Photo by Gabriela Covolan Costa

sults in the crescent shape
visible on Monday.
The peak of the eclipse occurred around 2:30. At this
time only a thin crescent
could be seen, and the sky
appeared slightly darker as
a result of the moon’s shadow, which slowly moved
away after a few minutes.
Senior Kelly Chiang felt

the assembly provided students a unique astronomy
lesson.
“Many of us have never
experienced [a solar eclipse]
before…It’s a very cool opportunity,” Chiang said.
“It’s a different experience
beyond the classroom…You
actually get to go out and
see it.”

Sophomore
Stephanie
Yen enjoyed the experience
but would have liked to see
the full solar eclipse.
“It was a new experience
because I have never seen it
before, but I think it would
have been really cool if we
were in the path of totality.”
Junior Abby Bendis described the event as being

a way to bring the community together.
“I like when we do things
as a big school [and] as a
community,” she said. “It
just brings us closer and [increases] Bison spirit.”
Seery explained that
there is not a consistent
amount of time between
each solar eclipse, but sci-

entists are able to calculate
when each one will occur.
“We [will] have another
one in seven years that’s
when there is going to be
[a] full eclipse in Cleveland,”
Seery said. “But after that
[it will be] a very, very long
time; they are rare.”

News
Welcoming New Staff Members
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Bison Briefs
*The first meeting of the Spanish Club is scheduled for Sept.
18th in Spanish teacher Daria Cayne’s room from 2:50 - 3:30.
*Solid Gold is a singing and dancing group that is back at
BHS. If you missed the auditions and would still like to try out,
please see Choir teacher Darlene Haight or guidance counselor
Meghann Sullivan. We are planning an exciting year that includes a trip to New York City.
*Donating for Houston: The City of Stow has already delivered one full semi load to Houston and they are taking another after the 22nd. Beachwood staff and students did a great
job donating diapers and wipes. “I would estimate I dropped off
1000 diapers and 1500 wipes thus far,” guidance counselor Jason
Downey said.

Jennifer Cutler
What was the process like applying for a job at BHS?
Nerve wracking, but excting.
How do you think Beachwood will be similar/different than
other schools?
Laurel pulled students from all over the Northeast Ohio region.
The school created a close knit community for its students and
staff, yet I’m looking forward to working in an environment where
the school is part of a larger community, like that of Beachwood.
What are your expectations/plans for this year?
I’m grateful to work with Ms. Ogilvy and the Social Studies department. The department is quite talented and willing to share their
expertise. There are some pedagogical approaches that I’m going
to further explore this year from Mr. Holman’s 21st Century Classroom, including the flipped classroom and problem-based learning.

*The Council for Exceptional Children is an excellent
opportunity to earn volunteer hours during the day and to make
new friends while helping BHS special education students. For
more information talk to English teacher Josh Davis or intervention specialist Nina Falkenstien.
*The Love Club is looking for people who want to help volunteer in their community. They meet every wednesday in social
studies teacher Pam Ogilvy’s room.

*The Inclusivity Club is looking for new members. Our goal

is to raise awareness about the value of diversity, particularly
within the school. We will be doing bulletin boards and fundraisers throughout the school year. Contact social studies teacher
Pam Ogilvy for more information.
*Top Six Candidates for Homecoming Queen are Abbey
Brewer, Mackenzie Davis, Raya Holz, Kennedy McMillan, Kaleya
Pipkins and Gabriela Rodriguez. Voting for Top Three will be
held on Oct. 3.
*Gay-Straight Alliance meets Wednesdays at 3:00 in room
164. Students can speak to English teacher Casey Matthews, science teacher Michael Lerner or science teacher Alex Paulchell if
you have any questions.

*Beachwood City School District is ranked third in

Northeast Ohio, seventh in the state according to performance
index scores released by the Ohio Department of Education.

Emily Samek
Have you taught before?
This will be my 16th year in education. My first 13 years were
spent teaching high school math in Boston and in Guinea, West
Africa. When I returned to Cleveland, I served as the Academy
Director at Boys Hope Girls Hope, an education non-profit
serving middle school, high school, and college students from
Cleveland and Akron.
How do you think Beachwood will be similar/different
than other schools?
Beachwood’s diversity is unique compared to many other local
districts. At my new teacher orientation I learned about how
many different languages are spoken in the district and I look
forward to being a part of this community.
What are you expectations/plans for this year?
I expect to work hard for my students and with my students.
I expect students to be persistent when material is difficult. I
plan on learning from both students and colleagues, and to
create a classroom community where students feel comfortable
making mistakes in the learning process.

*Mayor Merle Gorden, City Council President Martin Horwitz
and School Board President Mitchel Luxenburg have filed petitions to run for Beachwood Mayor, according to Cleveland.
com. The election will be held on Nov. 7. Students who will be 18
by election day should register to vote.

*Women in STEM Club is a great place for girls to get more
involved in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.
Contact senior Mia Knight or science teacher Lisa Bugenske for
more information.

*Model United Nations strengthens public speaking and
debate skills in a simulation of the United Nations. They meet
every Monday and Wednesday in the library at 7:00 p.m. If you
have any questions, contact senior Daria Novikov or adviser Sara
Bargiel.
* Science Olympiad challenges students to compete in various fields of science. The club held a car wash fundraiser over
the summer, and the season has now started. The club meets on
Fridays after school in Room 705.

4 Features

Who wa
Why do you like the show?
“I like the show due to its complexity, it really pushes you into the storyline and makes
sure that you are never bored. Plus even
good guys die or make mistakes, and sometimes you like guys who are on the ‘evil’ side.
It really makes it enjoyable and pushes you
to the edge of your seat.”
—Sophomore Sridhar Uppalapati

Who did you Expect
would die this season?
“Littlefinger is on Arya’s list and she’s lethal!
Jaime Lannister may be too...he’s had so many
chances to do the right thing.”
—Librarian Angela Maxwell
“Ugh, it has to be someone sad and unexpected, right? I wish it would be Cersei, but the
bad guys always live. I could do without
Sansa, but I bet someone I like will go but
please please not Brienne or Arya. Maybe Gray
Worm or Jamie Lannister or Bronn.“
—S.S. Teacher Melissa Buddenhagen

Season seven ha

and staff on
Reporting by: Jinle Zhu & Gabriela Colovan Costa; Layout by Alex Shupp
Image source : http://www.hbo.com/
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as right?

as kept students

n their toes.

How did you Predict this
season Was going to
“I [thought] there [would] be a huge
battle between Cersei and the Casterly
Rock people and Jon & Daenerys. I’m also
predicting that the White Walkers are
going to descend on the little peasant
humans and kill the characters I love.”
—Senior Meghan Opre

How do you feel about
the end of the season?
“I loved this season ending. I thought it
was really well made and helped create a
great cliffhanger for the next season.”
—Senior Sridhar Uppalapati
“Yes, it’s appropriate because there’s no
absolute joy in Game of Thrones. Everything has shades of gray. “
—Librarian Angela Maxwell

Opinion
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How Long Will Moderate Republicans Tolerate Hate Mongering?
By Jared Zullig
Social Media Manager
First off, I’d like to say
one thing: Nazis are bad.
Really bad. And guess
what? I don’t like them.
See how easy that was?
For some reason, it wasn’t
nearly as easy for President
Trump to say the same
thing.
This is the very same
President who has not
hesitated to call out Senate
Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, Senator Richard
Blumenthal, “sleazy” Congressman Adam Schiff and
even Saturday Night Live
after they hurt his feelings.
But when confronting
actual evil, he has failed to
respond appropriately.
White
supremacists
marched on Charlottesville, Virginia beginning on
Friday, Aug. 11. They were
protesting the planned removal of a statue honoring
Confederate General Robert E. Lee.
The next day, a neo-Nazi
from Ohio drove his car
into a crowd of counterprotesters, killing 32-yearold Heather Heyer.
On the day of the incident, rather than condemning Neo-Nazis and
the Klu Klux Klan, Trump
condemned violence and
bigotry “on many sides,”
suggesting that counterprotesters are just as
responsible as the hate
groups.
Two days later, he finally
issued a statement specifically condemning racist
groups as “repugnant to
everything we hold dear as
Americans.” The day after
that, however, he returned
to his original position
that “there is blame on
both sides.”
Obviously, this is bad,

and was obviously caused
by the Nazi sympathizer,
right? Well, President
Trump went on to blame
people on “both sides” for
this. Those damn liberals, standing in front of a
speeding car, am I right?
This response was really,
for lack of better words,
lame. Really lame.
You’d think that saying
Nazis are bad is one of the
easiest things a president
ever has to do, but apparently not. You’d think denying former grand wizard
of the KKK David Duke’s
claims that they were
marching for him would
be easy to dismiss, right?
Nope.
I can understand why
many people supported
Trump in the first place.
He appealed to a massive
group who felt the government was doing wrong and
that Hillary Clinton was
unfit to be president, but I
think his response to Charlottesville shows his true
character.
Nazis, members of the
KKK and other white supremacists were a large
group of his core voters,
and he didn’t want to insult them. Let’s put that
into perspective. People
who literally have parties
on Hitler’s birthday and
believe Jews are inferior
helped put the President
into the White House, and
he won’t say he disagrees
with their beliefs. By not
objecting to their actions,
he encourages them to
continue.
The
Anti-Defamation
League, a Jewish civil
rights organization, issued
a statement on Trump’s response to Charlottesville,
which read:
“The President must
clearly denounce white supremacy in all forms,” and

Cartoon by Jinle Zhu
“White supremacists feel
emboldened by the current
political climate.”
I emailed local rabbis to
find out their thoughts.
Rabbi Steven Denker
Temple Emanu El commented on the tragic direction our political climate
has taken:
“We have always known
that an undertone of racism and anti-Semitism persists in American society.
Unfortunately, we are at
a moment in our political
history when, for a variety
of complex reasons, that
undertone has been given
permission to surface into
the public discourse. There
is going to be a great deal
of real and perceived damage done to the fabric of
our society in the next few
years. Yet, I believe in the
fundamental goodness of
our country and I continue
to advise proceeding with

vigilant optimism.”
Rabbi Joshua Caruso of
Fairmount Temple is also
concerned:
“Today these hate groups
feel like they have been
given consent to broadcast their views and recruit
others. As one civic community, Jews, Christians,
Muslims and people of all
other faiths and walks of
life must not be silent.”
And yet, somehow,
Trump still has Jewish
supporters. He has Jewish
supporters here in Beachwood. Ohio Treasurer and
Senate Candidate Josh
Mandel, a BHS alum, denounced the hate on display in Charlottesville, but
he has failed to distance
himself from Trump.
I attempted to contact
Mandel and his campaign,
but he did not respond to
requests for comment.
At the Charlottesville

rally, a bunch of white people carried Tiki torches and
shouted catchphrases such
as “Blood and Soil,” translated from the German
phrase “Blut und Boden,” a
central tenant of Nazi ideology. They also repeated
the phrases “white lives
matter” and “Jews will not
replace us.”
First of all, on behalf
of all other Jews, we definitely don’t want to replace
whatever the hell you’re
doing. Also, I know the
phrase “white lives matter”
is supposed to be a sarcastic response to the phrase
“black lives matter” but really, people?
Calling attention to one
group of people who have
suffered systematic discrimination doesn’t mean
the other groups are irrelevant or not important,
it just means that group
probably doesn’t need the

immediate attention. It’s
like when children complain on Mother’s or Father’s day that there isn’t
a children’s day. The only
difference is that children
learn and grow out of it.
These white supremacists,
on the other hand, certainly haven’t.
Yes, they have their right
to believe and speak out
for what they believe in,
as protected by the first
amendment.
You know what else the
first amendment gives the
right to do? It gives me the
right to call these people
imbeciles. Tolerating intolerance only leads to more
intolerance, which is something I really don’t think
we should be tolerating.
White
supremacists
have always been proponents of terror, but the
intimidation has gotten
worse recently since they
are walking around openly
carrying guns.
Recent outrage from
Nazis, the KKK and other
groups reacted to efforts to
remove Confederate monuments displayed in public
places… monuments that
honor slaveholders and
terrorize those whose family members were enslaved.
These
monuments
should not stand to honor
an armed rebellion against
the United States of America. They shouldn’t be destroyed permanently, either. Instead, they should
be placed in museums as
haunting reminders of
America’s troubled past.
In the end, if you’re
a supporter of Donald
Trump, especially a Jewish
supporter, you should be
concerned, to say the least.
We should all be concerned
about who the President is.

Srithai’s Open Forum Promotes Healthy Transparency and Communication
By Beachcomber Staff

Principal Srithai and his
administrative team held
their first student Open
Forum on Wednesday,
Sept. 13.
Srithai, along with
Assistant Principal Ryan
Patti and Athletic Director Ryan Peters, answered
student questions for
thirty minutes directly
after school.

This is not only a wise
administrative move on
Srithai’s part, it is also
a significant in terms of
promoting transparency
between students and
administration.
Some common complaints in recent years
have included lack of
information on daily
schedules.
For instance, few were
informed of the assembly

that took place Friday,
Sept. 8th. This has also
been a problem in the past
with modified schedules,
mostly during testing
weeks, that students were
uninformed of.
Additionally, students
have felt like our input has
been disregarded when it
comes to changes in curriculum, in particular the
school’s efforts to “move
up” the curriculum and

push underclassmen into
AP classes.
The open forum
provides an opportunity
for these concerns to be
heard by the administration, which will hopefully
result in an active effort to
resolve these issues.
Looking even further
into the future, other
ways Srithai could better
listen to students is by
conducting short surveys

on their opinions before
implementing a new
policy as well as consulting
with teachers. Productive
discussion with students
would not only make the
school population feel like
their voice is being heard,
it would also give them
new perspectives on a situation from the administrative side.
We hope that Srithai
improves communication

through email, or even
sets up a district wide remind that everyone signs
up for, or, with individual
reminds for each building.
Overall, we believe
Srithai is doing the school
a great favor by taking
the first step to fix these
ongoing problems and
wish him best of luck in
conducting these open
forum sessions.
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Bison Football continues to fight for success after starting the season 2-1. Photo by Gabriela Covolan Costa

Boys Soccer Defeats Kirtland In Rematch of 2016 District Final
By James Flowers
with additional reporting
by Beachcomber Staff

Captain Spencer Shroge
speaks at the pep rally on
Sept. 1.
Photo by Gabriela
Covolan Costa

The boys soccer team is
shooting for another run at
states this year despite the
loss of many key seniors.
Last year the team finished
the season 9-8-1, losing to
Kirtland in the district finals.
No doubt they’re looking
to return to the district final
this year and finish the fight.
On Tuesday, Sept. 12 they
experienced a taste of what
that victory might feel like,
defeating Kirtland 1-0 in a
regular season game.
“It was a big game because
we were tied for first in our
league,” Captain Spencer
Shroge said.
“It was a feeling of redemp-

With about ten minutes left, one of the
Kirtland defenders attempted to head the ball
to his own goalie, but due to a miscommunication, he scored on his own goal.
tion because of [the loss in
last year’s district finals], so
beating them in regular season was a confidence boost,”
he added.
The game was tied 0-0 until the second half. According
to Shroge, both sides had a
lot of chances on goal, but
failed to convert.
With about ten minutes
left, one of the Kirtland defenders attempted to head
the ball to his own goalie, but

due to a miscommunication,
he scored on his own goal.
“He seemed pretty upset,”
Shroge said.
Shroge believes that they
are likely to face Kirtland
again in the district finals.
The team is 4-3-1 so far
this season with no losses in
the CVC.
Sophomore Seth Rosky
leads the team in goals.
“I’ve been working hard
in the off-season on a travel

team,” Rosky said.
After last year’s strong
season, the team lost members of the class of 2017 such
as Shai Yulish and Asaf Roth,
but the team still holds on
with a strong senior class led
by Akiva Schiowitz, Kevin
Zhang and Jack Berkowitz.
The soccer team has smaller size than most of the
teams they play, but with
smaller size comes more
speed. The team is able to use
their speed to bypass defenders for easy goals. It is quite
the impressive feat to watch
in real time.
“Against Cardinal, we
scored five or six goals because their defense was
slow,” Rosky said.
Another skill that the
Bison have that puts them

above their opponents is
their soccer IQ. By having a
strong sense of where teammates are going to be on the
field, players can make smart
passes and, because of this,
they are able to keep possession of the ball longer.
Shroge has a particularly
strong soccer IQ, according
to Rosky.
The soccer team hopes to
keep up its recent success going as they still have a long
season and their main goal
is going back to the playoffs.
Shroge has high hopes for
the season.
“We hope to give back to
the team and the program as
a whole, that is and always
will be the ultimate goal for
the team,” he said.

Schnee and Burke Lead Golf Team in Drive for Post-Season Competition
By Ben Connor
Sports Editor
At the beginning of August, Beachwood’s golf team
and coach Will Cumpstone
took to the fairways.
Cumpstone described the
team as thinner than usual,
due to the loss of team captains Kyle Scharf and Cameron Hanesworth, who graduated in the spring.
“Spencer Hendlin, Andrew
Belleli and Pat McCourt have
begun to mature,” Cumpstone said.
Cumpstone explained that
juniors Drew Schnee and

Nate Burke are the go-to
guys on the team.
“Drew has plenty of varsity
experience and played a ton
of very competitive tournaments this summer,” he said.
“Nate Burke is a close second.”
Cumpstone feels that the
team has shown growth.
“We have most definitely
improved, dropping our team
scores by 20 strokes,” he said.
Senior Spencer Hendlin
feels all players have contributed.
Hendlin explained that a
golf match is won when both
teams add up their top four
lowest scores out of six, and

“Once playoffs come around, my mindset is
to play well or go home. I know I’m capable of
making it to districts and then to states.”
-Junior Drew Schnee
whichever team has the lowest combined score wins.
“We have Nate [Burke] and
Drew, who are pretty strong
golfers, and I’m decent,”
Hendlin said.
“I didn’t think we would
have a fourth scorer that
could help win matches,”
Hendlin said. “But this year
with Patrick [McCourt] and

Andrew [Belleli] playing the
four and five spots, we’ve
been able to hold our own.”
Hendlin also attributes
the team’s success to team
chemistry.
“We’ve been good friends
for a while and have played
together ever since I began
playing the game,” Hendlin
said. “It makes it infinitely

more fun to be out there
competing with those guys.”
Star golfer junior Drew
Schnee relates team success
to relationships outside of
golf.
“This year’s group of golfers is special because we’re all
friends from outside of golf.”
Schnee expects to make it
to states and earn the Chagrin Valley Conference Golfing Most Valuable Golfer.
“Once
playoffs
come
around, my mindset is to play
well or go home,” Schnee explained. “ I know I’m capable
of making it to districts and
then to states.”

Cumpstone has the same
thoughts.
“We have a very good
chance of sending our top
two golfers to State semis
and finals,” Cumpstone said.
This being his last year
golfing, Hendlin shared his
feelings on the bitter-sweet
end of an era.
“I’m sad, but happy I get to
give it all this year with my
boys,” he said.
With only a few weeks of
the regular season left, it
seems the BHS golf team,
led by Schnee, remains confident in making a run for a
district and state title.

25 Years Ago, Coach Damion Creel Started as Bison Quarterback
By Max Alter
Online Editor-in-Chief
The 2017 football season marks something special for
the Bison on the gridiron.
It’s not only because it’s the first full year that the team
has been able to play under the lights. Nor is it just because it’s the reigning first-team All-Ohio quarterback
Ben Connor’s final season. This year also marks the 25th
anniversary of head coach Damion Creel’s first year as
Beachwood’s starting quarterback.
In honor of this milestone, The Beachcomber will be kicking off its multi-part series taking us through the history of Beachwood football. In this issue, we’ll be running
through the years when Dave Sedmak, Creel’s high school
coach, held the reigns.
In January of 1990, Joe
Perella announced that he
would be leaving his position
as the head coach of the BHS
football team to pursue a job
at University School. Undeniably, it was the end of an
era.
But, then again, it was the
start of another one.
Dave DiCarlo, a former
head coach at Cleveland
Heights, was welcomed into
the system and began to prep
the team. The players participated in offseason workouts
and began to adapt to DiCarlo’s system
Three weeks before two-aday practices started, DiCarlo resigned.

Now there was a problem.
Eventually, 31-year old by
the name of Dave Sedmak
was welcomed into the program as the next head coach
for the 1990 season. This was
Sedmak’s first head coaching job. He had previously
served as assistant coach on
the Shaker squad for seven
years.
Although Sedmak had just
one offseason to prepare
the team, he picked up right
where Perella had left off.
Much of the talent on the
team had been coached by
Perella the previous year, and
the transition to Sedmak’s
leadership was highly anticipated.

“The transition to being
a head coach wasn’t too difficult as I had been a head
wrestling and baseball coach
previously,” Sedmak wrote
in an email. “The bigger challenge was to follow Joe Perella. He was the one who built
the Beachwood program into
prominence. He was such
a great coach and so wellloved, and many were upset
he left, and I had to deal with
the brunt of that disappointment.”
Immediately,
Sedmak’s
transition was successful. In
their first two years under
Sedmak, the 1990 and 1991
Bison went 8-2, attributable
to their high-octane passing game from senior quarterback Tony Britt, the only
two-time First Team AllOhio quarterback in Beachwood history, and the wide
receiver corps, led by standouts Mark Britt, Dawann
Gray (a Second Team in ‘90
and First Team in ‘91 AllOhioan), and Regis White. It
was very, very apparent that
Sedmak had capitalized on
the hype and talent that Perella had left behind.
In his third year as coach,
Sedmak deployed rising junior Damion Creel, a former

wideout, as Britt’s replacement, hoping he could fill the
void that Britt had left.
And Creel wasn’t willing to
let this opportunity to go to
waste.
“I took it into my own
hands to train. I worked all
summer with Gregg Eisenberg [a former BHS quarterback and ‘90 grad] to become
a starting quarterback.”
And, ultimately, this work
paid off. Although it was a
decline from 8-2, Creel’s first
year as a starter was a winning 6-4 season with help
from a studded senior class.
“Adam Poklar stood out in
my mind, as did kicker Scott
Kulberg, who was clutch, and
linebacker David Norr,” said
Sedmak. Poklar (an offensive
lineman) and Kulberg both
earned Second Team AllOhio honors. Dawann Gray
also obtained First Team AllOhio.
With Creel’s senior year
coming up and a fourth-year
head coach in Sedmak, Bison
football was quite the buzz
around the halls. Yet, Sedmak announced that he was
leaving Beachwood for the
head coaching job at Shaker
Heights, where he would remain for 12 years and even-

tually coach former Beachwood offensive line coach
and NFL offensive lineman
Adrian Clarke.
This left a new gap in the
Bison football program, and
marked the end of a quite
successful 22-8 Dave Sedmak
era.
Creel described Sedmak’s
rigorous coaching philosophy and tough love attitude

when remembering his time
with the team.
“He was a hard nose, runfirst guy,” Creel said. “He had
a tough attitude and wanted
all of his boys to have it, too.”
Sedmak currently acts as
the head coach of the Desert
Mountain High School football program in Scottsdale,
Arizona. The team finished
4-6 in 2016.

All MAC-8 quarterback Damion Creel evades a JFK
defender on his way to a spectacular 390- yard passing
record. Photo from Oculus 1992
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